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Doctors
If you are suffering from j

impure blood thin blood de
bility nervousness exhausjj
tion you should begin ct once
with Ayers Sarsaparilla they
Sarsaparilla you have known
all your life Your doctor
knows it too Ask him about it

Unless there it dally tuition of the bowelf
poisonous products are absorbed causing Lead
ache biliousness nausea dyspepsia and tlius-
preTentinc the Sarsaparilla from doing its best
work Ayers Pills are liter pill Act genllj
all regetable

H aannfacturera of
HAIRVIOOR

AGUE CUEE

CHERRY PECTOKACyers
We have no aeereta VTe pnbllsb
the fomnlM of all our medicines

llC XKlttXlU
TAYLOR TAYLOR

Editors and Proprietors
Friday April S 1907

OFFICE OF PUBLICATION Corner
Austin and Yale Sts Jefferson Texae

Entered at the PostOfflce al Jefferson Texas
as secondclass mall matter

Copies of the JEFFZESON JIMPLECUTE In wrap-
pers ready for mailing can always he had at the
office by single copies or the dozen

Sulphur Springs gets a cotton
mill

The TimeEReview Mt Pleas-

ant was the only weekly paper to
reach us resplended in a beautiful
Easter cover

Saturday April 6th is the 45th
anniversary of the battle of Shiloh
and a reunion has been called at
Dallas The only survivor we
know that HveB in Jefferson is our
merchant and old citizen Mr John
A Fiedler he was in lhat metno-

riable battle

Everybody received consolation
from the speech of Mr Bryan His
failure to mention Senator Culber ¬

son prevented him frommention
Jng Senator Bailey Had he
thought Bailey right he would

have paid him a tribute He will
be Culbersons guest in June So

there it is Some time mum

means more than columns of close-

ly printed matter

If GovernorCampbell will name
Judge S W Moseley as one of the
Judges for the net Court at Tex
arkana he will place a man on the
bench who will stand square on

the law and justice Should he
get the office it will have to be
forced on him for he will not Beek-

it nor rwk for it Such men are
the proper ones to bold high pos-

ition

¬

They are fearless in the dis-

charge

¬

of their dutyr

The news of the death of Eras
tus Jones was received this week
Mr Jones died at his home in
Spencer Mass March 15th last
There was no better man than
Mr Jones While his name stood

atthe head of a banking house
here for years yet he was not
very often here therefore few peo
pie knew him personally Those
who knew him remember him
with the greatest kindnepa His
sickhess was of short duration He
was actively engaged in business
to within a few days of his death
The world can ill afford to lose
such great and grand men as Eras
tus Jones

Should the tax values be increas-
ed to the full value of the property
then the rates should be reduced
proportionately It is not the
purpose of taxation to raise more
than is necessary to defray the ex ¬

penses of the government economi-
celly administered If ever per-

son will make a complete rendition
of his property and at a fair valu-

ation
¬

there would be no necessity
for any harsh measures There is-

no good business in rendering
lands which will bring on the mar-

ket
¬

25 per acre at 85 Honesty
in this as well as in everjthing
else is decidedly the beBt policy
The colored man who rendered all
his cash had the proper conception
of his duty and the manhood to
act according to the dictates of his
conscience

Does Taxpayer in his midnight
poBtersfeel and believe he is as-

sisting in upholding the morality
of the city by such action Every-
one knows he is no evangelist
therefore his biblical quotations
carry no weight He will doubt-
less oppose the late law against
gambling He certainly will if he-

is consistent for it is all in the
same catagory He very patheti-
cally calls on the Father to forgive

Citizen and the Jimplecute far
they know not what the do Now
is this not the personficotion of im-

pudence and ignorance asking the
Father to forgive parties for fight-

ing
¬

the moral battle of the city for
God to do it He would have to-

stullify Himself In this Tax
Payerl writes himself down an
immoralist of the highast type
mosquerading as an evangelist not
of God but trying to use the liv-

ery
¬

of the court of heaven to serve
be devil in

ANSWER TO TAXPAYER

In some handbills posted over

town Friday niglifA Tax Payer
is bitler agiinst the JiMPLEbOTE

for publishing Jeffarsons Repu-

tation Abroad Il ia the fiist
time in history so fir as thp JimpL-

ECUTE is aware th t articles in-

tended to benefit the moral of a

place have been denounced It
was the great evangelist dam

Jones who said it was the hit
dog that hollered Citizen

may have stepped on Tax Payer
corn or he may have gotten too

near a weak spot Evidently some-

one furnished Tax Payer with

biB biblical quotations for had he

been so familiar with the bible and

read it for profit he would have

been on the side of Citizen

The columns of the Jikplecute
are open to the people of Jefferson

The following proposition is sub-

mitted

¬

Let all those who are op-

posed
¬

to the purpose and conten-

tion

¬

of Citizens articles write a

few lines saying they are Then
let those who favor them do the
same Let both articles be signed

by those who favor or disfavor

them and the Jimplecute will
gladly publish both articles with

the names The Jimplecute
thinks this would be best If the

ministers of the city will jointly
say they honestly believe the ar-

ticles have and will do harm then
they will be discontinued and the
Jimplecute will take the other
side of the question Or if each

minister will take two votes at dif-

ferent times on the question and
carefully count the votes and the

church attending people are op-

posed to the articlea then the
Jimplecute will make such
amends as those voting may sug-

gest
¬

Tax Payer sayB it is a dirty
bird that will befoul it own nest
Ib it not a dirtier bird when he
finds his nest befouled does not
clean it The Jimplecute is more

than willing to risk its reputation
to the vote of the church going
portion of the population of Jeffer
Bon as to whether the best people
condemn it for publishing Cit-

izens

¬

articles It is the truth
which hurts

The Jimplecute has always
stood for the best interest of the
town and county If our county
friends wish to express themselves
on the question the Jimplecute
will gladly hear from them How
any one can be opposed to the ar-

ticles
¬

of Citizen and favor mor-

ality is a proposition too deep for
the ordinary man to solve Which
would Tax Payer have the Jimp-

lecute do3 advocc ethe sentiments
expressed by C zen thereby
warning the peote of what was
going on or let the town run wide
open as be seems to advocate
Which is best for the young peo
pie Which is best for the town

He that is not for me i3 against
me If a person is not for mor-

ality
¬

he is against Dobb Tax-

Payer think the world is so green
so verdant as not to know the
moral reputation of every town in
the country It was the better
class of people who had their eyes
opened by Citizen Tax Pay-

er
¬

no doubt knewof these facts
long before Citizen gave them
out He was not surprised The
bird has found its nest befouled
and is now trying to clean it out
to all of which Tax Payer stren ¬

uously objects He would have
the nest remain befouled poor
bird On which side are the bet-

ter class morality or immorality
In asking this question the Jimp

lecute does not wish the good
moral people of Marion county to
think that their position is ques-

tioned Tax Payer put up his
hand bills during the dark hours of
the night a time when good moral
people were in their beds If the
good people were with him why
did he stir around in the unholy
hour of midnight slicking up his
denunciation of morality It has
and strongly too the appenance-
of the devil quoting scripture
If his purpose was moral why use
the cover of night to post his hand-

bills The Jimplecute feels satis-

fied that Tax Payer is in a class
to himself the only person in Jef-

ferson opposed to morality Im-

morality always seeks the darkness
to cover its acts You cannot ar-

ray the good people against moral-

ity Your quotations amounts to
nothing You can fool nobody
Right will always win out If Jef-
ferson

¬

is getting too moral for you
you can leave

lions nils-
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Itcirunl for am

case of Ctarrb that cinnnt be cured l v Hall s
CaUrru Cure F J CHENEY A CO ToltdoO

Vt i the undersigned have known F J Cheuej
for the last 15 > ears and l eli e him perftctlj
honorable in all busire s transactionsaud flnan
dally able to carry out j obligations made bsthislirm Waldino iivUUmiWholesale ruseials Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure U en internally actinedirectly upon the blood d mucous surfaces of
the sj stem Tcstimoni i sint free Price 75
cents per bottle fcold bj all DrugKist-

TaVe Halls Family Pills for constipation

J L Ford left Thursday on a
business trip to St Louis and Mt
Sterling Ky

Had dspepsia or indigestion for
years Xo appetite and what 1 did eat
distressed me terribly Burdod Blood
Bitters cured me J H Walker Sun
bury Ohio For sale by the J F Crow
Drug Co

t i ALL DRUGGISTS 50c AND 100 A

That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and

your powers of resistance weakened
Take Scoffs Emulsion

It builds up and strengthens your entire system
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so-

preparedthat it is easy to take and easy to digest

GLEN DOTS

Mrs Gause and Miss Emma were vis-

iting Mr and Mrs Summers last Fri-

day
Mrs Willie Craver and Mrs Maggie

Pope were calling on their friends here
Friday

Mrs Byrn is numbered with the sick
this week We are very sorry and hope
she will be out again

Several of our people were trading in
Jefferson Saturday and got caught in
the rain

Sunday was a beautiful day and the
children had a gay time at the egc hunt
with Dr Carroll

We wonder which iB the nicest way
go to singing and laugh and have a
good time or go there and get mad and
jaw each other and quit singing and go
home Singing next Sunday evening
Everybody invited

Enis and Jliss Evasona Dodd re-

turned
¬

from Atlanta Monday
Mr Kelly came out from Marshall

Monday to finish the repairs on Little
George

Mr Henry Heyne stayed over night
at Glen Tuesday night

We have had several visitors from
Lodwick this week but were unable to
learn their names Come again and
come often Our latch Rtring is always
hanging out for our neighbors

Geo Cook has made two trips to
Marshall this week Of course it is
none of our business but it must be
funny

Mr Dodd was in Marshall and Jeffer-
son

¬

Wednesday and Thursday closing
another timber deal

From what we can see and hear there
is quite a good deai of gossipping being
donehere among a certain class class
but that kind of talk never hurt a good
person

Mr Dodd and some of his progressive
neighbors are still in the lead for gardeu
truck Their first planting of radishes
are too large and peatby to eat but the
second crop is juBt right and oniens
are large and fine with English peas on
the Bide Come over and see a model
garden ForgetMeNot-

Mr Wheeler rode in from the front
Wednesday evening

Miss Eula Dodd went out to the front
Thursday to visit with her sister a few
days

We are having a light shower here
today Thursday

We hear that a crowd is fixing to go-

picnicing across the Cypress Sunday
We will have an account of their doings
next week You Know Who

A Part of
Our business creed ia to do the
right thing al the right time in
the right way and to do some
things better than others can do
This we are doing by giving better
values better goods later styles
newer and more up to date mer-
chandise

¬

for less money than oth-
ers

¬

can or will do AH we ask is-

a fair investigation as to our quali-
ties styles and prices and if to
your interest a part of your pat-
ronage

¬

Wm Clark

List of Letters
Remaining in the Post Office at Jef-

ferson Marion county Texas Thurs-
day

¬

April 4-

F C McLain Mrs Emma Williims-
Virsie Wincon Miss Cordye Walks
Jmswy Jton Miltor Walker Mrs Mc
Runnells Robt Mingo Miss Lula Per-
ry

¬

Mrs Donie Miss Eller Jefferson
Miss S A James N L Grayham Clay ¬

ton Dodd col
Persons calling for the above letters

will please say Advertised
Hal Sixgleton P M

Cumberland Presbyterian Sunday
School

We earnestly request all Cumberland
Presbyterians and cordially invite all
who do not attend any Sunday School
to meet with us at the Synagogue every
Sunday morning at 930 to learn and do
the Masters will Strangers will find a
hearty welcome Wm Clark

Supt Cumberland Presbyterian S S

Harried
On last Friday March 29th Mr-

Barham Kennon and Miss Mollie
Logan were united in marriage at
store of Mr Wm Clark Judge R-

A Loomis officiating

A Word to Housekeepers
We have just received a beauti-

ful line of Mattings and Rugs just
the thing for your home See our
line before purchasing

ROSENFELD Co

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

At Jefferson in the State of Texas at the close
of busmess Mar 221907 No 7129

RESOURCES

Loins nnd discounts 8119857 78

Overdrafts secured and unsecured 6610 1-
1US bonds to secure circulation 6250 00

Premiums ou U S bonds 210 91
Bonds securities etc 5000 00

Banking house furniture and fixtures 2000 00
Due from National Banks not reserve

agents 111157 78

Due from appro cd reserve agents 81465 22
Checks and other cosh items 132 49
Notes of other National Banks 2000 00

Fractional p3per currency nickels
audceuts 23180

Law fltl JIovey ItEsEm E is Bank viz
Specie 81572S 40

Legal tender notes 1050 00 1677S 40

Total 8351727 52

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in 8 25000 0-
0Snrplusfund 10000 00

Undivided profits less expenses and
taxes paid 1351106

Due to other NaUonal Bauk 1146 0

Individual deposits subjecUo check C022u6 76

Total 8351727 52

State of Texas County of Marion ss I II A

Spellings Cashier of the above named bank do-

Eolemnlj swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belicC-

II A SPELLINGS CasBier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2Jth
day of March 1907 S W MOSELEY

Notary Public
Correct Attest

k

TJROGERS
W B WARD
B F ROGERS J

Director

The 0 C A

The O C A have placed an
order with the Anchor Fence Co
for 500 feet of fencing for the cem-
etery

¬

There are 350 feet yet to-

be fenced which will be done as
soon as the Atsociution realize
more money from the sale of lots

It has been said that it was very
bad taste to erect the Confederate
monument on the tquare in the
cemetery donated to this purpoe-
An art connoissuie might justly
prouounce it bad taste to place a
monument of such insignificant art
value in the midst of others so su-

perior in beauty and maguitude as
are to be found in Oakwood cem-
etery but the principle which it
represents can never die nor be-

burried and to admit that such
would be said of it by republicans
on passing traius because it was
erected in a cemetery as was pre-
dicted by a veteran at the mass
meeting Sunday is a marked evi-
dence of decadent patriotism

When we urge that the Carnegie
lot is inappropriat we are told by
those who control the matter not
so for it will not be called Carne-

gie library but the library
We admire Mr Carnegie for his

generosity in donating these libra-
ries when made with proper con
sideration and deception ought not
to be bis reward We believe he
himself although a representative
of the party who overpowered the
Confederacy would say let your
monument so sacred to every South
em heart be built on grouDd owned
by Southern patriots far that pur-
pose and not on those which was
procured for a Carnegie library
We do not contend that the ceme
etery is a more appropriate place
than a suitable Bite in the city but
we contend for the right to ask as
wives and widows of Confederate
soldiers that it be put on some spot
where it can stand alone in its glory
and not under the eaves of a Car-
negie

¬

library O C A

letter to M T Glass
Jefferson Texas

Dear Sir Heres honesty for you
North Dakota has a pure paint law
Prof Ladd the state chemist analyzes a
certain paint labeled contains only
lead and zinc and iB strictly pure and
finds in it no lead at all a resinous oil
and benzine It is however fullmeas ¬

ure and contains no water
Thats like the man on trial for kill¬

ing his grandmother proved that he
didnt set fire to the house

No lead but zinc and bartytes resin-
ous

¬

oil and benzine strictly pure lead
and zinc paint

Pure paint is leadzincandoil but
that isnt all there is such a thing as
proportion and make The strongest
paint is Devoe

North Dakota is doing the handsome
thing in holding these confidencepeo
pie up to scorn She gives their names
as well as their works

Yours truly
20 F W DEVOE CO
P S W J Sedberry sells our paint

From the South Plains of Texas
Dear EditorAs I am doing noth

ing to day thought I would tell you
what sort of country this Lynn
county is Itis one of the best bod ¬

ies of land and has some of the
most progressive people of any
county of TexaB The land ia Ban-

dy loam with clay subsoil easy
worked good farming lands grow
1 2 to a bale of cotton per acreand
one hand can cultivate 75 acres
corn does well Vegetables of all
kinds grow here potatoes onions
pumpkins and in fact every thing
that agoodfarmei plants does well
and the Berkshire hog is at home
here they get fat on acorns If
some of our folks that wants to
find good homes would come out
and look around they would find
something good but they need not
come here to start a saw mill for
there iB not a tree in the county
People dig their wood out of the
ground mesquite roots not an
oak in all this county Now some
will want to know where the acorns
come from Thats all right they
are here if any doubt it let them
comp and see Will come again
some day Bob Russell

Lamese Tex March 29 07

Card of Thanks
Our hearts are overflowing for

and the most sincere appreciation
of the constant nttention sympa-
thy and genuine kindness ot our
neighbors and newfound ftiends
during the protracted and last ill-

ness
¬

of our son and brother Hous-
ton Corley It was hard indeed
to give him up but there is conso-
lation

¬

in the renewed evidence of
the brotherhood of mankind

one touch of nature makes kind ¬

red of us all Dear friends we
can never forget you

F M Corley and sons

Nny
Have a torpid liver when Herbine the
only liver regulator will help you
There is no reason why you should
suffer from dyspepsia constipation
chills and fever or any liver complaints
when Herbine will cure you F C
Waite Westville Fla writes I was
sick for a month with chills and fever
and after taking taking two bottles of
Herbine am well and healthy Sold
by W J Sedberry-

W C T U
The W C T U meetB Thurs-

day April 11 at 330 p m at
Mrs A A Terhunes Leader
Mrs Allen Urquhart Answer to
roll call current eventB

Mrs S W Moseley Rec Sec

Just Because
Your cough is only in the throat and
does not trouble you now dont think
that it needs no attention When it
has not had much of a start is the time
to check it The slightest cough easily
leads to pneumonia bronchitis and
consumption A bottle of Ballards
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough
The price puts it within reach of all
Sold by W J Sedberry

In the first article written under this
head the writer promised to suggest a
remedy that in his opinion would re¬

deem our reputation from the odium
naturally accruing to it by reason of the
existence of the things that have made
our reputation b id Our old town is

not beyond re leuiptiou if the proper
remedies are applied I have sought
to diagnose the disease and will now
write a prescription to be be filled by

the citizens who are interested in the
recovery of the patient There may be-

a better remedy than the one1 pre-

scribe
¬

but this one seems the most
feasible to me If any other citizen
knowB a remedy that will cause our
patient to recover more speedily and
develop a roboBt moral manhood let us
have it by all means and this writer
will very readily tear up his prescrip-

tion
¬

and let it be substituted by one
more beneficial Our patient is con ¬

valescing now and we shonld by all
means avoid the dangers of a relapse
The patient may not want to take the
medicine at first but will Learn to like
it after a time if it is persistently given

It you will 8howme the responsibility
for an existing evil I can always tell
you what the remedy is but can not
always apply the remedy In the case
under consideration a failure of official
duty is responsible for much of the
vice that prevails among us If this is
true the remedy iB to secure a full dis ¬

charge of official duty If neglect of
duty produces an effect the discharge of
duty will remove the effect produced I
think however that a lack of duty up
pon the part of individual citizens as
such is responsibile largely for the
failure of officers to do their duty If
this is true the proper remedy to se-

cure
¬

the discharge of official duty is to
get individual citizens to do their duty

Now it is the conviction of the writer
that the law will reach almost all of the
avils existing among us The difficulty
is in securing legal proof of facts that
we know exist Many men who asso
ciate with prostitutes regard perjury
preferable to exposure especially mar
riod men The last grand jury reported
that many men would shield the man
who violates the Sunday law to the
verge of perjury Every man that
knows anything at all about our courts
knows that perjurers are gradually
making our judiciary a farce and hum-
bug

¬

This being true every man that
believes in our courts as tribunals
where right will be vindicated and
wrong punished should assert his man-
hood

¬

and do what he can to destroy
these breeders of perjury Show me a
thing that will cause a man to-

Bwear a lie and I will show
you a thing that endangers our
whole judicial system When men dis-

regard
¬

the oblitgaions of an oath we
have no further use for courts I be-

lieve

¬

that the remedy for cases of this
kind is for the citizens who believe in
morality and right to effect their re-

moval
¬

by means that will most readily
accomplish that end with the least
harm to anybody This must either be
done or the moral and lawabiding ele
ment of the community must submit to
the dictates and government of individ-
uals

¬

whose disregard for the sancity of
an oath endangers the foundation of
the community Which is preferable
Is it wrong to use arbitrary means to
remove an evil that cannot be reached
by law because its effects have made
the courts powerless

Now the writer does not advocate the
use of arbitrary means in abating evilB
until all legal remedies have been ex-

hausted
¬

I believe that the citizens
should see to it that affidavits are made
and warrants issued for the arrest of
every prostitute person running a
house of prostitution and person rent-
ing

¬

his house to prostitutes in Jefferson
and watch the proceedings in court to
see where the dfficulties lie in their
conviction If these difficulties can be
removed by law it should be done by-

law If the public knows that these
persons are guilty and they evade the
law through some legal technicality or
perjury of someparticepscriminis then
the moral public should give thorn no-

tice
¬

that they cannot flaunt their vil-

liany in the face of honest citizens
What rights have lawlessness that citi-

zens
¬

are bound to respect
The remedy that seems most feasible

to this writer is for the citizens to
adopt the methods adopted in Ft
Worth Galveston and other cities and
towns in Texas to break up lawlessness
We believe there should be called in
Jefferson and Marion county a mass
meeting of the lawabiding and moral
men and women of our town and coun-

ty
¬

We believe the citizens assembled
as aforesaid should demand the strict-
est

¬

enforcement of the law concerning
the evils pointed out in these articles
This demand should not be for the en-

forcement
¬

of laws upon aggravated
cases but it should be continuous per-

sistent
¬

and relentless enforcement of
the law upon overy occasion and at all
times The citizens thus assembled
should let the officers know that public
sentiment demands the suppression of
lawlessness and that the moral public
will stand behind and support every
officer while in the discharge of duty
There is no question in my mind but
that our officers will do what the law
requires of them when they know the
best people of the town and county de-

mand
¬

it and will give them their moral
support in the discharge of their duties

A mass meeting thus assembled will
not be sufficient if it stops there Good
resolutions usually are not worth the
paper consumed in writing them Let
this mass meeting choose a uumber of
our best citizens to put into effect the
will of the moral element of the citizen-
ship

¬

This number of course must
not be large enough to affect our jury
system for lawyers will scratch every
juror pledged to morality and right
when you have one of these cases on
trial Let this committee report to of-

ficers

¬

all violations of law and assist in
securing proof for conviction Let this
committee when necessary initiate
criminal proceedings against these
evils by filing the necessary affidavits
Right here is one of the secrets of our
trouble Many citizens want law-

breakers
¬

prosecuted and will do all they
can to aid the officers aftei the matter
is in court but will not initiate a crimi
nal prosecution The last grand jury
came yery near touching the bed rock
of the lawlessness in our town when
they said the citizens dodged individ

Advice of the largest coffee dealers

in the world is always to buy the old
fashioned Arbuckles ARIOSA Coffee in
the sealed packages Don t ask for a pound of Mocha and Java or buyj y the price

for Coffee fluctuates and you cannot get the same coffee for the same price all the time

unless you pay too much for it Most of the socalled Mocha and Java Coffee is simply

masquerading and is not nearly as good coffee for you as Arbuckles ARIOSA the blend

of the Brazilian Coffees most suitable to the taste and health of American people By the

looks there is no difference between roasted Java and Brazilian Coffees many people drink Brazilian but pay for Java

The principal difference is that Arbuckles costs you less h is a mistake to believe that a high price guarantees

quality When you buy Arbuckles ARIOSA Coffee you get a full one pound package of the leading Coifee of the

world Its sales for 37 years are greater than the combined sales of all the other packaged coffees By giving better

Coffee for the money we have built up a business exceeding the combined businesses of the four next largest coffee firnu-

in the whole world If your dealer will not supply the genuine write to arbuocle Bros New YcA Or

nal responsibility What we need and
what we want is somebody to feel re-

sponsible
¬

for these things If our
County Attorney should tell us that he
had sufficient proof to convict the par-

ties
¬

running houses of prostitution in
our town how many of us would make
the affidavit upon our information and
belief so he could try them The law
will not let the County Attorney make
the affidavit unless he is the only wit-

ness
¬

to the offense hence the respon-
sibility

¬

falls upon persons having rea-

sons
¬

to believe and who do believe
that these laws are being violated The
committee of citizens I referred to will
not feel their individuality if organized
as aforesaid but will act as representa-
tives

¬

of the moral sentiment of the peo ¬

ple I believe this remedy will Bucceed-

in driving devilment out of our town if
the right parties are placed at the head
of it

Now this is the conclusion of this
series of articles 1 have done exactly
what my conscience told me was right
I have exposed evils that are wrecking
our homes and corrupting our citizen-
ship

¬

and making our reputation for
morality bad I have tried to fix the
responsibility for those evils as fixed by-

law divine writ and common sense I
have sought to suggest a way to rid our
town of these evils I have done this
in the interest ot old Jefferson and her
homes The only way to redeem our
reputation is to remoye the things that
make it bad You cannot conceal law-

lessness
¬

when it is as bold as it is here
and the sooner we stamp it out the
sooner will we redeem our moral repu-
tation

¬

as a town The evils I have
pointed out cannot exist and prosper
without driving Buushine from the fam-
ily

¬

circle and enveloping it in clouds of
domestic turmoil The brothel steals
away conjugal paternal and filial affec ¬

tion and leaves the home a wreck of
what it ought to be Anything that
puts a scowl upon thefaceof a husband
and a corresponding tear in the eye of-

a wife that writes neglect upon the
face of a father and a coi responding
evidence of neglect upon the child that
steals away the heart and filial love of
the son and produces a corresponding
pain in the heart and grey hairs in the
head of a loving mother has no rights
that good citizens are bound to
respect The person that would
kill a rattlesnake that will de-
stroy

¬

a life should be willing to
abate a house of prostitution that will
destroy a whole family As long as we
allow prostitutes among us men will
become infatuated by them nd neglect
wives children and mothers and have
been known to commit murder under
the spell of infatuation

Now the remedy I suggest may not
be practicable but if not I ask some
citizen to suggest one that is I now
leave the matter in the hands of the
citizens and pledge my cooperation in
breaking them up If the citizens de-
cide

¬

to keep them t can perhaps stand
it if others can but they will always
find in me an uncompromising foe
What are you going to do about it

Next week I will write under the
head of A Citizen Unmasked and
give the whys and wherefores of these
articles and sign my own name Until
then I remain-

Respectfully A Cituek-

P ELDKIDGES
Ib the store of authentic spring
styles in mens young mens and
boys and childrens Clothing The
opening of spring finds our big de-

partment
¬

Btore ready with the
most comprehensive and distinc-
tive array of clothing for men
young men and boys and children
ever shown in Jefferson at any
lime In no other Jefferson Btore
could you possibly find such an
immense variety in no other store
such values The great demand
which this store has created for its
correct and superior clothing ia
proof of its greater quality and
value giving Call and see us-

P Eldridge

The Jimplecute wisties to extend
to its esteemed friend and contrib
utor Judge J P Beamer and wife
best wishes on this their 50th
wedding anniversary to day April
5th May they enjoy many more
together

Never can tell when youll mash a
finger or suffer a cut bruise burn or
scald Be prepared Dr Thomas Elec-
tric

¬

Oil instantly relieves the pain
quickly cures the the wound bold by
The J F Crow Drug Co

Mineral Wells Water
I am agent here for the cele-

brated
¬

Pike and Star Mineral
Wells water Leave orders with
me D M Smith

THE GREAT DURABILITY
2 WATERPROOF

QUALITIES 5ETHE

FISH BRAN-
DPOMMEL
SLICKER

Make it
First Choice

of the man
Who Knows

IF YOUR DEALER IS OUT
OFFISH BRAND DONT
CHANGE VOUR NINO HAVE
WM GET THEM OR SEND
ORDER AND PRICE TO US

3SO OiACICo YELLOW
BU

Marriage Anniyersaay the 50th-

To The Jimplecute Fifty years
ago to day April 5th 1S57 it was
the pleasuse of ye scribe to lead
the blushing Irish damsel Miss
Ailcy Hendsen since known as the
Irish pullif beneath the bridal al-

tar
¬

composed of bamboo briars and
myrtle bu hes where we clapped
each others hand plited our faith
and thu1 closed a long and tedious
courtship of love at first sight
Dr J V Nash deceased acting as
best man Billy Nash of the so-

ldiers
¬

home usher and their sister
Miss Mary sponser During all
these years we have endeavored to
steer our bark clear of brakers and
shoals and to day our tottering
footsteps admonish us to exclaim
with the lamented Bill Arp

Now we maun tottering down John
As band in hand we go-

Weel sleep together at the foot

John Anderson my Joe
The fea t for the occasion was

partaken with our firstborn Augus-
ta Jane Davis J P and his Ar
kansaw geranium and ye Stoney
takes the liberty to call her his lit
tie Arkansaw girl and regards her
as the right woman in the to us a-

very acceptable place Long may
she flourish as a guide to her Joe
and a pleasure to us al-

lStonewall No 2

Dont Put OR

For tomorrow what you can do today
If you put off buying a bottle of Bal ¬

lards Snow Liniment when that pain
comes you wont have any buy a bottle
today A positive cure for rheumatism
burns cuts sprains contracted mus-
cles

¬

etc T S Graham Prairie Grove
Ark writes I wish to thank you for
the good results I have received from
Snow Liniment It positively cured me-
of rheumatism after others had failed
Sold by W J Sedberry

Gen Diet Taylor Camp U C V-

NO 1265-
G W L Dawson Com
Geo T Todd Adjt

Gen Dick Taylor Camp will
hold regular Bession next Sunday
April 7th at 3 p m-

All committees on monuments
speakers etc are specially invited
to attend and report progress

G W L Dawson Commander
Geo T Todd Adjutant

Lost Horse
Left my place the Biggs farm

three miles west on March 20
one dark bay horse 14 12 hands
high 850 lbs shod in front small
scar on bottom right shoulder
Will pay liberal reward for notifi-
cation

¬

of whereabouts or return to-

me Dr W L Durrum-
R F D No 8 Jefferson Tex

Stray Notice
Strayed Saturday Feb 231907

one light sorrel mare about nine
years old fourteen hands high
with heavy mane and tail Small
head and ears one of which has a
short split in it A reasonable re-

ward
¬

will be paid for her return to-

L S Schluter at Jefferson or-

Lasater Texas

Notice
On and after ApriI 1st all papers

that we are clubbing with the
Jimplecute at both for 1 50 a
year the price will be advanced to-

SI 65

A new shipment of Magic Food
for stock and poultry juot received
at D M Smith

School trustee
held Saturday

election will be

315 Dearborn St Chicago

Union to Meet
The Marion County Union will

meet with the New Prospect Union
Saturday April 13 1907 Every
local is requested to send full del

nation and everybody invited tg
attend We have promise of D J
Neil State Lecturer

Fraternally D K Brown
President

NEW SPUING SHOES

We are showing an ext nsive-

lino of the new and standard Bhoe

fashions for men women boys
children and baby shoes in a great
number of the prettitst modes
We believe that you will find no-

where
¬

in Jefferson such nn assort-
ment

¬

and such an assortment and
such value as at P Eldridges

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of Ma-

rion
¬

County greeting
You are hereby commanded to sum-

mon
¬

Joe Parr by publication by mak-
ing

¬

publication of this citation once in
each week for four successive weeks
previous to the return day hereof in
some newspaper published in your
county if there boa newspaper put
lished therein but if not then in any
newspaper published in the 5th Judicial
District hut if there be no newspaper
published in said Judicial District then
in a newspaper published in the nearest
district to said 5th Judicial District to
appear at the next regular term of the
District Court of Marion county to be-

holden at the Court House thereof in-

Jefferso Texas on the 2nd Monday in
June A D 1907 the eanie being the
10th day of June 1007 then and there-
to answer a petition filed in said Court
on the 3rd day of April 1907 in a suit
numbered ou the docket of eaid C ml-
No 7493 wherein May Parr is plaintiff
and Joe Parr is defendant said petition
alleging for cause of action that on or
about January 11GJ0 the plaintiff was
lawfully married todefendentin Marion
county Texas and that for some time
after their marriage the defendant was
a faithful and loving husband but that
on or about January 1 1904 defendant
began to grow careless of the rights of
plaintiff and ignored her and finally
defendant abandoned this plaintiff on
Dec 2 1904 and has never returned to
live with plaintiff since that dale and
during that time defendant has been liv-
ing

¬

in adulteryof which plaintiff is ready
to verify Whereof on account of three
years abandonment and adultery and
failure of support plaintiff snes and
prays that citation be served on defend-
ant

¬

by publication as provided by law
On final hearing plaintiff prays tor a
decree of divorce from defendant and
that she have her judgment for all costs
and such other and further relief as she
may be entitled to either in law or
equity

Herein fail not but have before said
Court at its aforesaid next regular
term this writ with your return there
oiv showing how you have executed
same

Witness Geo F Moseley Clerk ofe
the District Court of Marion county

Given under my hand and the seal of
Court at Jefferson this 3rd
day of April 1907

GEO F MOSELEY
Clerk District Conrt Marion County

If it is in Tailoring

Nearly every man you meet has a
Sore Spot If not on his foot or
some other part of his body itsinP
his rnind Somebody has done him
and he feels tender over it Now I
cant cure those sort of Spots but if
your kick comes from being beat in
Clothes Ill ask you to try

JOE ADAMS
on yonr next order If the FIT ana
FINISH is not perfectly satisfactoy
in every way you dont haye to take
the garment or pay one cent

You are to be
pleased not him

H Four thousand Patterns showing
every goods and style to select from

HERE
Buy your Fertilizerv
Buy your Corn and Cotton Planters
Buy your Cultivators
Buy your Middle Busters
Buy 3Tour all Steei Spring Harrows
Get an early start Be ahead of the boll weevil
Buy your Farm Wagon
Buy your Buggy
Buy at Home

I will sell for half cash and
balance payable fn Fall

v

s

MS


